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2Thumb captures a victory at the Investec South African Open 
Championship and Rookie of the Year Honors on the DP World Tour 

(NOVI, MI) - 2Thumb, “The Grip That Wins”, announced today that they had a victory at the 
Investec South African Open Championship, held Dec 1st thru 4th at the Blair Atholl Golf & 
Equestrian Estate, in Lanseria, Johannesburg, South Africa. 
 
2Thumb’s OG TAPER LITE 43 grip was used by the DP WORLD TOUR PLAYER to record rounds of 
64, 67, 67 and 74 to finish at 16 under par and capture the win. He ranked 7th in Putts Per GIR 
with a 1.7 average for the tournament and has now moved up to the #1 on the 2023 Race to 
Dubai DP World Tour Rankings. 
 
This week he became the first South African to be 
crowned Sir Henry Cotton Rookie of the Year, after 
a breakthrough season on the DP World Tour that 
included 2 Victories, 6 Top Ten Finishes and a 
Major debut. 
 
ABOUT THE OG TAPER LITE 43 
Used by PGA TOUR Player, Matt Wallace, the OG Taper 
Lite 43 is based on the design of the Original 2THUMB 
grips specifically developed to keep shoulders aligned 
while reducing grip tension. The OG TAPER LITE 43 is an 
incredibly versatile grip that will accommodate all of 
today’s gripping styles, from Conventional, Claw, Left 
hand low, Prayer etc. It's tapered design stays true to 
our Classic range of grips which promote even grip 
pressure across both hands and by doing so reducing 
potential wrist action.  
 
ABOUT 2THUMB GRIP 
2Thumb Grip, The Original Flat Top Grip since 2004, strives to make putting easier for golfers of 
all levels. They produce a range of ergonomically designed putter grips that aid grip alignment, 
help prevent grip twist and ensure an easily repeatable stroke. 
 



 
At 2Thumb, we believe that putting is the single most important skill in golf and it's our passion. 
The connection point or contact area between the player and the putter is where our 
innovative and patented designs make a real difference to players of all levels.  
 
2Thumb Grip North America launched officially at the 2022 PGA Merchandise Show this past 
January where they unveiled two brand new grips, the OCTOTECH and the PISTOL 7E, designed 
by Darin Dingman, former owner of Super Stroke, who is now heading up operations. 
 
For more information on 2Thumb Grip North America visit https://usa.twothumbgrip.com/     

Media members interested in testing any of the 2Thumb Grips for an editorial review should 
contact Joe Wieczorek joe@themediagroupinc.com of The Media Group at (847) 812-7396. 


